GRAY PANTHERS – ROSTER OF EVENTS
PEOPLE’S CLIMATE MARCH weekend

1. PEOPLE’S CLIMATE MARCH SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 21, 2014
Commencing 11:30 AM; W. 77th Street and CPW
Gray Panthers Contingent 917-535-0457

THE PEOPLE’S CLIMATE MARCH LINEUP

Join the GRAY PANTHERS contingent at the People's Climate March in New York City on Sunday, September 21st. The March starts at 11:30 AM. Our contingent will assemble at West 77th Street and Central Park West, along with other activists for peace and justice. This is a historic opportunity to have your presence noted for the preservation of the world’s environment. Entrance to CPW will be closed. So all entry is from side streets: 65, 66, 72, 77.

Your presence, for all or part of the March, would be a wonderful contribution. Would you please send your RSVP, either Yes or Unable to attend. Please call me with questions and concerns – 917 535 0457. I will have my cell phone on during the march. Jack Kupferman jkupferman@aol.com

Gray Panthers has been involved with issues of Climate Change, not only through the Gray and Green initiative, but because it is such a critical concern for humanity. This March is anticipated to be one of the largest of its kind, ever.

It's not very often that world leaders gather in our country to talk about climate change. And it's not very often that more than 1000 local and national groups are organizing together to build a major mobilization.

I know I don't need to tell you how much we need a significant moment on climate change. But what you might not realize is this: Your presence in New York matters in this fight.

DISABLED
If you are worried that you will not be able to walk the entire length, you can gather at the Northwest Corner of 44th Street and 6th Avenue. Feel free to bring light chairs that you can carry with you to sit while you wait for the march to arrive.

2. On SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH, 2:00-3:30 PM
Gray Panthers is co-sponsor of a side event to The Peoples Climate March at: To Define a Future for Intergenerational Human Rights Learning and Climate Change at The Harvard Club of New York City
35 West 44th Street New York, NY 10036 (betwn 5th and 6th Av.)
RSVP: pdhre@igc.org/or slf2040@nyu.edu